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A high repetition rate time-of-flight electron energy analyzer
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We demonstrate a time-of-flight electron energy analyzer that operates at an 80 MHz repetition rate.
The analyzer yields an energy resolution of 40 meV for 3 eV electrons. The energy resolution limit
is dominated by the detector time or temporal resolution. With a currently available detector with
a temporal resolution of 100 ps, we predict an energy resolution of less than 1 meV for 200 meV
electrons. This makes high repetition rate time-of-flight energy analyzers a promising
low-technology alternative to current state-of-the-art techniques. © 2007 American Institute of
Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2801523
Many investigations of low-energy electron processes
require high energy resolution.1 For instance, vibrational
Feshbach resonances in biological molecules have very long
lifetimes, yielding narrow electron resonances.2 Determining
the width of these resonances will give the lifetimes of these
low-energy channels and could shed light on possible causes
for DNA strand breaks.3 Electron resonances also occur in
metallic clusters.4 Determining properties of such resonances
could lead to information about the evolution from atomic
and molecular effects to bulk properties of solids.5 There are
difficulties in finding low-energy resonances. For instance,
ozone was shown to have a zero-energy resonance that may
have been a decay channel to ozone depletion in the
ionosphere.6 This result was shown to be erroneous7 and dis-
plays the difficulty in identifying low-energy resonances.
High repetition rate time-of-flight energy analyzers with high
energy resolution can give insight into, and provide a differ-
ent method for, determining properties of these resonances.
Typically, energy analyzers, such as hemispherical8 and
retarding field analyzers,9 are preferred over time-of-flight
TOF methods at low energies, because they have better
energy resolutions. Such methods have provided 0.2 meV
resolution for 0–200 meV electrons.10 Such resolutions are
reached with measuring times of about a day.11 Data acqui-
sition times for TOF systems are potentially shorter than
those of scanning energy analyzers, because all energies are
acquired simultaneously. The trade-off is that current TOF
methods are limited in energy resolution by slow emission
processes and low repetition rates of the source. Slow emis-
sion processes cause the flight times to be more affected by
time of emission rather than electron energy. Low repetition
rates require many electrons to be emitted for each pulse to
maintain acceptable count rates.12 The Coulomb interactions
between electrons emitted from the same pulse hinder the
determination of the electron energy from its time of flight.13
The use of a femtosecond electron source with a high repeti-
tion rate produces reasonable count rates without the diffi-
culties usually associated with TOF techniques.
Laser-induced femtosecond emission from a field emis-
sion tip takes less than 100 fs.14 Since the best temporal reso-
lution currently available for commercial electron detectors
is better than 100 ps,15 the laser-induced femtosecond emis-
sion does not limit the energy resolution. The laser’s 80 MHz
repetition rate enables high count rates with less than one
electron per pulse, preventing Coulomb broadening.
The energy analyzer is comprised of a retarding field
analyzer plus a drift tube region. Figure 1 shows the front
and back views as well as a schematic of the drift tube. A
voltage on the half-inch 12.7 mm diameter drift tube con-
trols the electron’s kinetic energy inside the tube. The drift
tube is held inside a vacuum flange by an insulated alumi-
num mount and is magnetically shielded by two wrapped
layers of -metal with 0.2 mm thickness. This shielding re-
duces the background magnetic field to 38 mG inside the
drift tube. The front of the tube has a fine copper mesh 
25 m diameter; 490 m spacing while the back has a
thicker mesh 240 m diameter; 690 m spacing. A 3.0 cm
diameter aluminum cap with a 3 mm diameter pinhole cov-
ers the front mesh. The cap is insulated from the tube and
grounded. The tube is positioned so the cap is 1.5 cm from
the tip.
The electrons are emitted by focusing laser pulses on a
field emission tip14 with a voltage of V0=Vtip=−75 V. The
aElectronic mail: shilber1@bigred.unl.edu
FIG. 1. Drift tube. a The front of the drift tube is covered by a large
aluminum cap which defines the ground. Directly behind the cap is a fine
mesh not visible, which defines the potential of the tube for the incoming
electrons. b The back of the tube has a thicker mesh which also defines the
tube potential for the electrons. The tube mount protrudes slightly past the
end of the tube, causing a sharp potential gradient at the end of the tube. c
The electrons are emitted from the tip, enter through the cap on the drift
tube, and travel through the tube. After exiting the tube, the electrons hit the
detector plate and are recorded by the data acquisition system. d A graph
of the electrostatic potential along the electron trajectory. For convenience,
we show −Vx. e The electron kinetic energy as a function of position.
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laser trigger starts the time-to-amplitude converter TAC we
use to record flight times. Once emitted, the electrons expe-
rience a radial electric field. The transit time for a distance x
is
t = x2eV0
m
−1/21 + rtip2x ln xrtip , 1
where m is the electron mass and rtip is the tip radius. Since
the radius of the tip is much smaller than the electron’s travel
distance, the transit time may be approximated by
t = x2eV0
m
−1/2. 2
The transit time from the tip to the cap is found by using
x=1.5 cm.
After going through the cap’s pinhole, the electrons de-
celerate and reach the front mesh of the drift tube. This de-
celeration region is very short compared to the tube length
and the time spent in this region is ignored. The front mesh
has the same potential as the tube, Vtube. During the decel-
eration, the electrons lose kinetic energy equal to e	Vtube	.
The electrons travel through the 4.6 cm long tube with a
kinetic energy of eV0=e	Vtip−Vtube	.
Upon reaching the end of the tube, the electrons are
accelerated to the original energies that they had before they
entered the tube by the electric field between the back mesh
and the grounded detector plate 2.7 cm from the mesh. In
this region, electrons are quickly accelerated because the
grounded tube mount extrudes slightly past the end of the
tube. The acceleration region is small compared to the travel
distance, so Eq. 2 is a good approximation for the travel
time in this region. Electron detection provides the stop to
the TAC. The time between TAC start and stop gives the
time of flight.
The uncertainty in the time of flight is related to the
uncertainty in the travel distance, x, and the tip voltage,
V,
t =
 m
2Ex2 + x2eV24eV2  . 3
There are two types of uncertainties in our system: absolute
and relative. The absolute uncertainties, travel length and
voltage offset, are the same for each electron within a spec-
trum; their effect on the temporal resolution is minimal. Of
the relative uncertainties, tip vibrations, tip voltage instabil-
ity, and detector resolution, the latter dominates. The tip vi-
bration less than 10 m and the tip voltage ripple about
5 meV lead to a relative temporal uncertainty of less than
40 ps. The detector resolution is td=300 ps see below and
gives an approximate energy resolution, E, of
E =
2td
t
E . 4
The time-of-flight spectra in Fig. 2 show that the tempo-
ral peak widths increase and the peak positions shift toward
later times as the electron energy is decreased. Multiple
peaks are found per spectrum because not every laser pulse
produces an electron. The zero of the time axes of the indi-
vidual spectra is not calibrated. The absolute zero is found by
fitting multiple experimental flight times Fig. 3a to a
simulation. The flight times Fig. 3a are determined by the
peak positions found in the spectra Fig. 2 for each energy.
The peak widths Fig. 3b are defined from the spectra of
Fig. 2 by taking the full width at half maximum. Finding
peak widths becomes problematic for energies lower than
3 eV, when the peak width approaches the time between
laser pulses, causing the electron pulses to merge. A lower
laser repetition rate or a pulse picker could solve this issue at
the expense of the electron count rate.
FIG. 2. Experimental time-of-flight spectra for three different electron en-
ergies: a 10 eV, b 20 eV, and c 30 eV. Each spectrum has multiple
peaks, because not every laser pulse frees an electron. For decreasing ener-
gies, the peaks shift to later times, while their widths broaden. Dashed lines
are an eye’s guide to peak shift.
FIG. 3. Time-of-flight and pulse width. a The experimental time of flight
dots is compared to the expected time of flight given from the simulation
solid curve. The experimental data have a free parameter in that the times
actually measured are relative times, so the absolute scale can be shifted.
Multiple flight times per energy appear because multiple peaks are seen per
spectrum. b The experimental temporal peak width dots is compared to
the peak width predicted by the simulation solid curve. The temporal reso-
lution of about 0.3 ns is given by the width observed for high energy elec-
trons dashed line.
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The experimental data are compared to a simulation of
the electron trajectories based on repeated application of
Eq. 2 as previously described. Using a 0.7 eV width Gauss-
ian as the initial energy distribution fits the results well. The
temporal resolution of the detection system is determined to
be 0.3 ns from the peak widths found for high energies dot-
ted line in Fig. 3b This detector resolution is convoluted
with the simulated spectra to obtain the curve in Fig. 3b,
which agrees well with the experimental temporal peak
width.
From Eq. 4, the system’s energy resolution can be cal-
culated. An energy resolution of about E=40 meV is found
for E=3 eV electrons, for which the measured and calculated
time of flight and time resolution are t=49 ns and t
=0.3 ns, respectively. This resolution could be easily im-
proved by using a longer drift tube t would increase,
though this would require more stringent magnetic shielding
to prevent deflection and a lowered repetition rate to prevent
electron pulse overlap.
Our results demonstrate that an 80 MHz femtosecond
electron source can be paired with TOF analyzers. With com-
mercially available detectors with a temporal resolution bet-
ter than 100 ps,15 magnetic shielding that is proven to work
with 200 meV electrons,10 and a drift tube of 5 cm, Eq. 4
predicts an energy resolution of 0.2 meV. This resolution can
be achieved while preventing Coulomb broadening by using
a 2 MHz repetition rate yielding one electron emitted per
pulse we observed emission rates of ten electrons per pulse.
With this repetition rate, 4 h of data acquisition leads to an
estimated signal to noise ratio of 10. These estimations dis-
play promise for high repetition rate TOF analyzers to be
competitive with currently used energy analyzers.
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